Rang 5
Week Wed 3rd
June – Fri 5th May
3day week!!
Love from
Ms. Treacy!

Hey hey hey……

Going to keep this short and sweet as this is a short and sweet week…..3 days, as
we would have been off Monday and Tuesday.
Hope you are all well.
Can you believe we are into June? This is your last month in 5th
class….AHHHHHHHH!!
We will be winding down on written work this month as we would have had if
we were in school. So….you and I can both look forward to that.
I have started working on your school reports. They will keep me very busy for
the next week or so.
Enjoy the week.
Love,
Ms. Treacy

IMPORTANT NOTE TO PARENTS. PLEASE READ
KEEPING THIS HERE EVERYWEEK AS A REMINDER
I know this is a stressful time and I know that many of you are working and have more
than one child at home. Everything that I am posting it just a guide. Do what you can
but please do not feel under any pressure to get it all done.
I do have to ask you to do one thing however!
The folens website is vital for providing the girls with new material each week from their
English, Irish and Maths books. I would ask you, if you have not already done so to set
up an account. I will out line how below. Your child can then log in themselves and read
new stories, take on new Maths problems and access some Irish reading and writing.
So…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to FolensOnline.ie and click register
Select teacher (fifth class)
Fill in username, email and password.
For Roll Number use this code: Prim20

Once this is done I can now give page numbers for Reading Zone, Planet Maths and
Abair Liom and the girls can attempt what they feel they can do.
I am so thankful for all your efforts,
Richelle

English
Spelling: No spelling this week as it is only 3 days.
Wednesday
Reading: Access your Folensonline.ie account.
Go to page 112, ‘Special Fridays’. Read pgs. 112 & 113 today.
Writing: Pick 5 / 6 of the highlighted words (words in red) and look up the definition in
your dictionary. Write out the word and the definition.

Thursday:
Reading: Access your Folensonline.ie account and finish reading the story from yesterday
pg. 114.
Writing: On pg. 115 pick 2 of the 3 activities to complete. So…. Pick 2 from A, B, and C.
Remember for part A to give a full answer.
Friday:
Reading: Read at Home pg. 96
‘How to Get Rid of an Under-the-Bed Monster’.
Writing: I have included a worksheet called ‘Summer sensory poem’.
Please write this out into your copy using words or sentences.
I can’t wait to see what you come up with. We should celebrate the arrival of Summer.

Gaeilge
De Cheadaoin:
Nuacht an Lae: Please write 5-10 sentences with your news.
Cén lá atá inniu?
Cad faoi an aimisr?
Conas atá tú agus do chlann?
Conas a bhí an deireadh seachtaine fhada?
Continue with DUOLINGO!!
De Deardaoin:
I have included a sheet from Twinkl called ‘An Ghairdín’.
It is a picture of a Summer scene in a back garden.
Write as many sentences as you can about this picture. Describe it…Dean cur síos ar!!
Lean ar aghaidh leis an Duolingo!!
De Aoine:
Nice way to finish. Access folensonline.ie. Go to Abair Liom G – Resources – Activitiy Type
– 04. Amhrán – Trasna na dTonnta. Just listen to it a couple of time. Sing along and enjoy.

DUOLINGO!!

MATHS

Wednesday:
Last week you only did Monday and Tuesday of your Mental Maths.
So…this week….start on Wednesday and Thursday for today.
How is the Mental Maths book going? Are you getting through each day ok?
Tables: The easy, fun ones!! 10x today ladies. Right them out, sing them!!
Thursday:
Answers for countdown from last week as follows:
Q.1: TARGET NUMBER = 902
Numbers: 100, 9, 1, 2, 4, 6
= (100 x 9) + 2
(Easy Peasy!)
Q.2: TARGET NUMBER = 637
Numbers: 75, 7, 7, 10, 9, 8
(Hint: Use all numbers!)

Q. 3: TARGET NUMBER = 123
Numbers: 25, 7, 4, 3, 8, 2.

= (7 x 7) x 10 + (9 x 8) + 75

= (7 + 4) x (3 + 8) + 2

Thursday continued:
Planet maths pg. 131. PART A
We are looking at finding the area and perimeter of a square.
What do we know about squares?
Well…we know that ALL SIDES ARE EQUAL.
So…to find the area of a square…we follow the rule: length x width.

The perimeter then is the total length the whole way around. And because a square is so
straightforward and we know that ALL SIDES ARE EQUAL. All we have to do is multiply your
length x 4.
I will do the first one as an example.
Part A.
Q1. L= 5M P = ____ A= ____m2
Perimeter of a square: L X 4
So….. 5m x 4 = 20m.
Area of a square : L X W (We only got length but we know that all sides are equal so…)
5m x 5m = 25 m2
ANS = P= 20 m A = 25m2
PLEASE TRY THE REST OF PART A FOR TODAY…THERE ARE 8 PARTS LEFT. Do as many as
you can.

Friday:
Mental Maths: Finish off this week including the weekly review.
Look back over the rules we learned about area and perimeter of a square from
yesterday!!
Tables: Revise 5x, 6x, 7x, 8x , 9x and 10x by playing HIT THE BUTTON!!

P.E.
Last week of this PE!! Pick one of the European capitals you did on Geography sheet 2 weeks
ago. Spell that out with the exercises below.

A= 10 Jumping Jacks

C = 20 arm circles
E= 10 pushups (do it on your knees to
simplify)
G = 10 Frog hops
I = hop on one foot 5 time and then the other
K = 5 leg kicks on left leg (mind who is
around!)
M = 5 leg kicks on right leg (mind who is
around)
O = 10 jump squats
Q = 20 high knees
S = 20 jumping jacks
U = 20 circles with each arm (40 total)
W = 1 minute jog on the spot
Y= Balance on left leg for 15 counts

B = 1 minute skipping rope(pretend if you
have none)
D = 15 high knees
F = 10 squats
H = 2 minute jog one the spot
J = 5 Burpees (lie on your belly…push yourself
up and jump!)
L = bend down and touch your toes x 20
N= 10 Lunges

P = Balance on right leg for 15 counts
R = 15 frog jumps
T = March for 20 counts
V = Boxing the air for 30 counts
X = Reach for the clouds 10 times
Z = 1 minute jog on the spot

SPHE
We will continue to work from the fabulous At Home Well Being Journal. As I said , It
is a lovely resource for you to chill out and enjoy completing. It can be printed, or,
you can do each of the exercises into your copy. I leave this up to you.
So, under week 4’s work…go back and open this journal.
Go to page 2 (it’s actually the 4th page in the pack but is numbered page 2 of the
actual worksheets).
This page is called ‘Happy Memory Snapshots!’.
We are asked to think of 4 of the happiest times in our lives and to draw a picture to
go with them. I know it might be hard for some of us to pick just 4 and for others it
will be hard to pick even 2…but do what you can. I know that my getting my job in
Mercy Primary School, my sister getting married, meeting all of my neices and
nephews for the first time, buying my first car, travelling are some of my favourite
memories. Your memories are your memories and what is important or special to
you is what is special to you. It doesn’t have to be ultra exciting or flashy to anyone
else….if it makes you smile when you think about it…..well then…isn’t that enough.
So…there are 4 to do…..do one each day this week and 2 on Friday!!
I would love for you to share some of them with me.

RELIGION:
Reminder that free acess to the Grow in Love programme has been made available.
Simply log on to the www.growinlove.ie website with the following details:
Email: trial@growinlove.ie
Password: growinlove

Finally…just a reminder of Ms. Dermody’s email for her English and Maths groups:
bdermody@mercyprimaryschool.ie
And my own email address:
rtreacy@mercyprimaryschool.ie
I kept the work load nice and short this week for you as it is a short week and the
weather is just so fab. Get out in your garden and breathe that fresh air in.
WASH YOUR HANDS!! WEAR SUNSCREEN!!
I look forward to hearing from you.
Have a lovely week.
Le grá,
Richelle

